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Down The Aisle Ceremonies ~ Day Of Services 
Beginning at $1400.00 

Month Before  
Schedule “hand-off” meeting. Bring your wedding file, explain your vision of the day as well as 
specific requests and details pertaining to vendors. Provide Day of Coordinator copies of 
contracts, vendor contact information and any special event requests/details. 

What to bring to the HAND-OFF meeting? 
Email vendor contracts to Down The Aisle Ceremonies prior to meeting. 
Contact information for your VIP’s, aka, Best Man, Maid of Honor, Parents 
Completed Task List & Vendor Contact document. 
Provide a copy of all ceremony readings/songs/ prayers/blessings. 
Provide a list of duties for bridal party attendants, see below. 

Create a reminder task list for couple, (task list varies depending on needs): 
Provide Coordinator with vendor names & contact information. 
Confirm application for Marriage License is complete, assign a marriage license caretaker. 
Designate gift caretaker.  
Choose processional/reception songs. Song Ideas 
Designate ceremony boutonniere(s), corsage(s), bouquet(s) caretakers and distributors. 
Designate tip caretaker, create and label tip envelopes. 
Contact photographer to discuss optional First Look & timeline. 
Contact venue to discuss reception room guest and head table layout/options.  
Complete guest placement at tables and create place cards. 
Produce a seating plan for the first row(s) of the ceremony. 
Choose ceremony reading options & components.  
Assign ceremony Ushers & explain their duties. Usher Duties 

After The Meeting, (one month before) 
Your Coordinator will immediately contact each vendor, informing them of her role in your 
wedding. Your Coordinator becomes the contact person. 

Two Weeks Before  
Your Coordinator will contact each of your vendors to confirm contract terms are met in the 
correct timeframe. Any vendor issues will be addressed immediately with couple and vendor. 
Produce a (venue specific) seating plan for ceremony. 
Run through Task and Reminder checklist with bride & groom. 
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One Week Before 
Create and provide a detailed timeline of your wedding day to all vendors and entire 
wedding party via email, requesting a confirmation from each one. 
Make sure that all vendors are paid as per vendor contracts. 
Assign “day of” responsibilities to attendants. 
Confirm ceremony VIP’s, i.e., MOH, BestM… 
Determine who will provide a microphone for Officiant & guest speakers 

Rehearsal 
Your Coordinator will attend and assist at your rehearsal 
Create processional Order Of Go. 
Confirm ceremony music and order of music. 
Determine position/placement of bridal party, (venue specific.) 
Confirm duties with assigned ushers. 
Determine placement of ceremony props. 
Confirm location of Bridal Suite and Groom Room. 
Determine marriage license signing location and confirm witnesses. 
Determine meet up location and time for all walking in processional. 

Day Of 
Along with your Day of Coordinator, Down The Aisle Ceremonies will provide (at least) 1 onsite 
team member/Wedding Day Expert to assist with all tasks.  
Your Coordinator will be available on your wedding day up to 2 hours prior to ceremony. 
Your Coordinator will remain on site until dinner is served. 
Supervise, direct and manage details of wedding day including: 
Confirm necessary vendors and VIP’s have updated timeline. 
Setup and collection of ceremony props (i.e., unity candles, guestbook, etc..) 
Confirm that the designated “Marriage License Caretaker” has marriage license. 
Direct processional and recessional. 
Direct ushers. 
Confirm program placement. 
Confirm place card placement. 
Confirm Music line-up...processional, recessional, grand entrance & formal dances. 
Liaison to banquet/venue manager. 
Confirm and/or distribute final vendor payments. 
Distribute vendor tip envelopes. 
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